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God

Damn

the

Middle

Class!u003cbr

/u003eu003cbr

/u003eAmericanity

is

American

Christianity.u003cbr

/u003eu003cbr /u003eIt's the toxic mix of "the American Way" and "Christianity."u003cbr /u003eu003cbr
/u003eAmericanity is the new religion of the American Middle Class. It wasn't always that way.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr
/u003eHave you ever wondered how bad things happen to good people? In modern America, it's carefully planned
sou0026#xa0;someone can make money from your misery.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eI was raised to believe that
Citizens have a right to expect government to carry out the will of the people. However, for nearly 20 years, I worked
in

the

federal

ministry

charged

with

the

mission

to

shapeu0026#xa0;the

public

mind

to

accept

corporateu0026#xa0;economic policy.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eOur best tools were Conservative values and
Liberal ideals that most citizens think of as the American Way, plus the sharp teeth of judging borrowed from
Christianity.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003ePropaganda can be very effective.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eThe
mayor

of

my

town

invited

middle

class

people

to

punishu0026#xa0;working

class

people

on

welfare

asu0026#xa0;thieves who areu0026#xa0;morally, mentally and physically inferior.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eThe
middle class were deeply flattered and bought his message.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eWhatever happened to "all
men are created equal?"u0026#xa0;u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eMayor Gleeson saidu0026#xa0;the prayer of the
middle classu0026#xa0;is:u0026#xa0;"What's in it for me?"u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eThe middle class accepted
that value as their highest ideal.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eAt the federal level, we were told that "There is
nothing wrong with children starving to death if they are not worthy of investment."u003cbr /u003eu003cbr
/u003eThat campaign was successful. The middle class accepted thatu0026#xa0;health care and education are
'investments' that are best spent on middle class people and that working classu0026#xa0;human beings are
worthless.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eAmerican Christians gleefully allow their fellow citizens to starve, live in
painful misery and go homeless.u0026#xa0;u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eThoseu0026#xa0;misersu0026#xa0;are
starving the working class pooru0026#xa0;to hold onto their wealth.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eThey don't give a
damnu0026#xa0;about

other

Americans.u003cbr

/u003eu003cbr

/u003eAs

a

federalu0026#xa0;Economic

Development Officer, I sawu0026#xa0;that Middle class people actively create poverty for working class people
because they genuinely believe that their class is morally superior.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eMiddle Class
Christians are happy to dress up their prejudice in Conservative values and flatter themselves that they have
enlightened Liberal ideals.u0026#xa0;u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eClearly, despite their mansions and limousines,
middle class Christiansu0026#xa0;don't give a damn about Christ.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eMiddle class people
voted for millions of working class jobs to be exported to be done by the working class in foreign countries. When they
asked, "What's in it for me?" they loved the idea of saving a few cents at Walmart. They didn't give a damn about
working class people losing their jobs.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eI believe it’s a sin for middle class people to
export the jobs of working class people.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eI believe it’s a sin for middle class people to
actively createu0026#xa0;unemployment.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eIt’s a sin for middle class people to make
working class peopleu0026#xa0;desperate.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eIt’s a sin to foreclose our mortgages and
make us homeless.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eIt’s a sin for middle class people to deny working class people
unemployment insurance, welfare, workers compensation while they enjoy fat bonuses, great benefits and high
wages.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eIt’s a sin to starve the poor, make us homeless, destroy our health, and destroy
any possibility of our children having a decent life.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eHeresy? Only if you believe that the
middleu0026#xa0;class is sacred.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eClass! Class! Class!u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eI
have a very good reason for using words like ‘god damn’ and ‘sin.’
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